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the cosby show star phylicia rashad named
as howard university's college of fine arts
dean
Build your custom FanSided Daily email
newsletter with news and analysis on
FanSided.com and all your favorite sports teams,
TV shows, and more.

katy s homecoming sawyer kim
Ethel Ann Montgomery, age 91, of Monroe
passed away peacefully at home on Thursday,
May 6, 2021, surrounded by family.
ethel ann montgomery
Eduardo Coya, GreysonBurt, Cailynn Grant,
Kathryn Kiser, Blake Lohr, Sam Oliver, Joshua
Ramsay, Azairia Smith, Riley Snyder, Martha
Ward, Sophia Young. Principal’s List: Kyle
Dambaugh, Henry Eblen,

pga tour | tyson alexander interview after
winning the veritex bank championship
ET's Nischelle Turner spoke with daytime talk
show host Drew Barrymore candidly about her
life as a mom. Glenn Close Says Spike Lee Called
Her After Viral 'Da Butt' Moment at the Oscars
(Exclusive

pinckney elementary school releases 3rd
quarter honor roll and principal’s list
Actress Sarah Drew stopped by ET to guest cohost the show ahead of her return to 'Grey's
Anatomy,' tonight on ABC. Watch an Exclusive
Clip From 'The Water Man,' Starring David
Oyelowo and Rosario

drew barrymore shares her most important
tips for motherhood | dear drew
It's a complicated TV landscape out there. The
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 only made things
even more confusing, with shows that were
previously renewed getting canceled because of
scheduling

sarah drew says returning to 'grey's
anatomy' was the 'most delightful
homecoming ever' (exclusive)
Instead, a more inclusive ‘gender-neutral’ pairing
will be chosen as homecoming ‘royalty.’ This
year’s winners are two men named Justin Norris
and Reece Henry. The news was first

2021-22 tv scorecard: which shows are
canceled? which are renewed?
US celebrities have tried to outdo each other
sharing their tributes to America’s Independence
Day on social media. But we think Kate Hudson
just scooped the homecoming crown. If Kim
Kardashian West

homecoming king and queen canceled!
university scraps titles in favor of gender
neutral 'royalty'
We count down the most memorable rug-pulls in
cinema history

kate hudson
And when used for the body, it’s often used as a
skin conditioning agent and skin protector, she
also tells us. Noticing a theme? It turns out that
mineral oil has numerous benefits in the
cosmetic

the 37 most shocking movie twists of all
time
It's a homecoming for the actress, who graduated
magna cum laude from Howard with a bachelor's
degree in fine arts in 1970. Rashad is set to begin
her role as the dean starting on July 1
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7 surprising uses for mineral oil
Young Sheldon first premiered in 2017 and is
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currently in the midst of it’s fourth season All
American: Homecoming is set against the
backdrop of the HBCU experience. It follows a
young

eighth grade
St. Joseph 10, St. Peter's Prep 0 (6 inn.) HR Jon
Tsipunyuk 6-4 7-6 (7-3); Russell Oh, Demarest,
def. Ryan Kim 6-0, 6-1; Luke Han, Tenafly, def.
Aaron Khubani 6-3, 6-3.

television latest news, photos, and videos
Jake Anderson and Mike Patterson discuss the
news of the 2022 state basketball tournament
being held during the same week. Plus, they also
take a look at the 2021 state baseball tournament

high school box scores for may 4
Editor's Note: For the latest renewals and
cancellations of the upcoming TV season, please
visit TV Guide's 2021-2022 TV Season Scorecard.
Below are the renewal announcements for the
2020-2021 TV

nebraska high school track and field
leaders, may 11
Nicole Holofcener and Jeff Whitty’s “Can You
Ever Forgive Me Marquita Robinson, Kim
Rosenstock, Sascha Rothchild, Rachel Shukert;
Netflix “The Good Place,” Written by Megan
Amram

2021 tv scorecard: which shows are
canceled? which are renewed?
Roughly 17 million people watched Jenner
explain that she identifies as a woman in an April
interview with Diane Sawyer. Vanity Fair’s
website shattered Khloé, Kim, Kourtney and Rob.

can you ever forgive me
During the Golden Reels ceremony, The Queen’s
Gambit led the episodic categories Jon Title
Sound Effects Editors: Jeff Sawyer, Richard
Kitting, Odin Benitez, MPSE; Jason King Foley
Editor

person of the year
Photo by Kim Garner from Allen Wrestling
Twitter 165 - Kaitlyn Bryant (Katy Tompkins), Sr.
185 - Brittyn Corbishley (Conroe Woodlands
College Park), Sr. 215 - Traeh Haynes (Cibolo
Steele

‘greyhound,’ ‘soul’ among motion picture
sound editors award winners
"Now it's starting again and while I don't mind
people fishing, we have safety and liability
issues." That prompted a discussion of installing
a gate on the property to ward off unauthorized
fishing

updated 2021 high school individual state
champions list, as of april 26
This time around it's Glossier Cleanser
Concentrate. It's the digitally native beauty
brand that has built a cult following since it
launched in 2017, and it's pretty fair to say, you'd
had to have

world chicken festival, heritage hills
improvements discussed
The old Kim Sing Theatre on the northwest edge
of Chinatown, originally the 1926 Alpine Theatre,
was re-done by Harrison Ford’s son and serves as
an event site that once hosted a Katy Perry popup

'i tried glossier's brand new cleanser – and it
made my skin feel amazing'
What begins as Buster’s dream of big-time
success becomes an emotional reminder of the
power of music to heal even the most broken
heart. The 27-year-old “homecoming queen?” and
the 26-year-

financial ruin. possible destruction. what
will be the cinerama's hollywood ending?
who teaches at his family's Milpitas music school
San Francisco Opera Names Eun Sun Kim As
First Female Music DirectorThe San Francisco
Opera has named conductor Eun Sun Kim its new
music

halsey latest news, photos, and videos
Mickey (Sebastian Stan) and Chloe (Denise
Gough), two Americans in their mid-thirties
Jakob's Wife "Who's your master?" Anne is
married to a small-town minister and feels like
her life and

music
Nicole Holofcener and Jeff Whitty’s “Can You
Ever Forgive Me Marquita Robinson, Kim
Rosenstock, Sascha Rothchild, Rachel Shukert;
Netflix “The Good Place,” Written by Megan
Amram
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the memory keeper's daughter (2008) cast
and crew
Indeed, by the time Elgin High School’s
homecoming had arrived in late fall, meetings
were once again taking place all over the city for
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the show’s various programs. Some groups were
gathering

technology news
"Threading through the Territories," at Anya Tish
Gallery (now through May 15) This two-person
exhibition weaves textile paintings by Bumin Kim
with a the viewer’s visual and tactile perception.

shock therapy
ABC News’ Zohreen Shah reports from Maricopa
County, Arizona, where Republicans are
conducting an audit of 2020 ballots, despite the
original recount confirming Joe Biden’s win. ABC
News

8 vivid and eye-catching april art events no
houstonian should miss
Lee's hopes of a Gulf South Conference
tournament championship to add to its regular
season title came to an end on Monday afternoon
at the Choccolocco Park when the Flames were
eliminated by

political news
Created by James Beard Award winner Sherry
Yard, The Tuck Room's menu offers a variety of
sandwiches, small plates and entrees, like juicy
snapper with crispy skin, sweet corn croquettes
and

complete results from 2015 chickamauga
marathon, half-marathon & 5k
Luis Gutierrez Takes State's Attorney Kim Foxx
To Task For Handling Of Adam comes down to
one moment in an alley near 24th Street and
Sawyer Avenue in Little Village. Adam Toledo
Police

the tuck room
Barron's second annual list of the 100 Most
Influential Women in U.S. Finance honors women
who are helping to shape the modern financialservices industry and leading it confidently into
the future.

little village
James discovers on his return to Liverpool that
Anne's absence is down to a liaison with Michael
Adams. With a GUARANTEED £300 CASHBACK
when you buy online and cover from as little as
£7 per

barron's
It is the other way around. Howard Jarvis haunts
Jerry Brown. Jarvis, lead author and advocate for
Proposition 13, the 1978 tax cutting initiative,
has been a thorn in Brown’s side for 40
years—with a

the onedin line
On Friday, the Fulton County Medical Examiner’s
Office released the names of the four victims:
Soon Chung Park, 74; Hyun Jung Grant, 51;
Suncha Kim, 69; and Yong Ae Yue, 63. At about 8
p.m

howard jarvis’s ghost
11, 2001, and the United States began wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan, Operation Desert Storm
took place to protect America’s and its (click for
more) The Tennessee National Guard's 230th
new hamilton county marriage licenses
Watch the 1st teaser for 'Friends' reunion — and
see the list of guest stars “What’s not easy is for
me to turn it on when I feel sad inside,” she told
TODAY's Savannah Guthrie.

atlanta magazine
Bonnie and Buddy smiled at the irony — first
because it’s funny and second because there’s
nothing else They met lots of new friends. Dr.
Kim Look, for example, lives down in Colorado
Springs. As

pop culture
By Lena Wilson Jason Statham plays H, a movie
tough guy you don’t want to mess with, in Guy
Ritchie’s action film. By Glenn Kenny Sergei
Loznitsa’s new found-footage documentary
illuminates

vail valley couple back home with tales to
tell after long encounter with california
quarantine
Dolly Parton, Katy Perry To Duet At ACM
AwardsCountry icon Dolly Parton and pop star
Katy Perry will sing together at next month's
Academy of West All Stars receive homecoming
grand saluteThe

movie reviews
including $100 for new hires who are already
vaccinated for COVID-19 China’s commerce
ministry has welcomed the removal of Xiaomi
Corp. from a U.S. government blacklist, a day
after the U.S
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dolly parton
Today his legacy of innovation lives on in Playa
Vista, where his former headquarters stands at
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the center of LA’s most bustling business center,
where one can find media companies, ad
agencies,

appearing in 21 of 25 matches in 1990 enjoys the
outdoors was Monroe High's Homecoming
Queen. There are no

would howard hughes invest in los angeles
today?
mother April, formerly April Topham, played
volleyball for the Huskies from 1989-90,
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